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Cincinnati Western Baseball Conference (CWBC) By-Laws 

Updated April 2018 

“National” refers to Try-Out Teams; “American” refers to General Sign-Up Teams 

1. Governing Rules: The Cincinnati Western Baseball Conference (CWBC) Rules shall govern.  Any rule not covered in the 

CWBC Rules shall be in accordance with the Official National Federation of High Schools (NFHS) Baseball Rules. 

2. Organization: Cincinnati Western Baseball Conference (CWBC) is represented by the following associations: St. 

Aloysius, Bridgetown, St. Jude, St. Ignatius, St. Martin, St. James, Our Lady of Lourdes, Our Lady of Visitation, Our Lady 

of Victory, St. Antonius, St. Dominic, St. Teresa, St. Lawrence, St. Bernard, St. William, St. John, St. Catharine, St. Bart, 

St. John (DR) and OHYA. 

a. No additional teams can be added to the league unless approved by the CWBC.  

b. Association and teams are encouraged to realistically evaluate their teams according to ability and put them in 

the corresponding league – National League or American League. 

3. Exemption Purposes: CWBC is a non-profit organization existing solely for the promotion and playing of boys’ baseball 

in Southwest, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

4. Article of Dissolution: Should the CWBC cease to function and exist, all assets should revert to the associations as 

stated in Article 2 of this document from which this organization was formed. Those association are listed in Article 2 of 

this document. 

5. Executive Committee: The business of the League will be administered by the Executive Committee, which will be 

comprised of the four (4) elected officers and the Umpire Coordinator. The Executive Committee is responsible for 

governing the League, specifically being tasked with establishing operational standards; securing and dispersing funds; 

continuity of programming. The League has the authority to make any and all decisions necessary to advance its 

purpose and authority. 

a. Officers – 4 officers will be elected, serving 2-year terms. 

i. President 

1. The President is responsible for the overall management and performance of the League, 

insuring that it operates in accordance with these By-Laws. 

2. The President, or a designee, represents the League to all outside organizations, empanels 

necessary committees, and presides over all League meetings. 

3. During his/her tenure, the President cannot hold any other position within the League. 

ii. Vice President 

1. In the absence of the President, the Vice President performs the duties of the President, along 

with assists the President with other functions and responsibilities at the discretion of the 

President 

iii. Treasurer 
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1. The Treasurer is accountable for the funds of the League, being responsible for insuring that the 

financial business of the League is being conducted an appropriate manner by reconciling 

accounts, producing and disseminating financial reports to the membership; preparing the 

annual audit, paying bills authorized for payment by the Executive Committee; and collecting 

revenues that are due. 

2. All payments will require a receipt or written explanation of why the transaction was required. 

iv. Secretary 

1. The Secretary is responsible for maintaining the non-financial records of the League, which shall 

include; minutes of all regular and Executive Committee meetings; correspondence to & from 

the League and any other record pertinent to the League’s operations. The Secretary also takes 

minutes (or arrange for the recording of the minutes) of League Meetings and provides them for 

general posting on the League website.  

b. Umpire Coordinator 

1. Coordinates, trains and assigns umpires for all league and tournament games. Interprets rules 

and informs executive board on rule changes.   

 

6. Elections and Appointments 

a. Any nominee for an officer position must be: 

1. Organization member in good standing; 

2. Is not prohibited under Ohio law from associating with youth; 

3. Must be the representative of a member association; 

a. Election of Officers will take place each year at the regular May meeting. Officers are elected for vacant 

positions and serve a two (2) year term beginning June 1st following the election. The terms of only two of the 

four officer positions can expire in the same year and no individual can hold the same position for more than 2 

consecutive terms. The Vice-President and the Treasurer will be paired for elections. President and Secretary will 

be paired for elections. 

b. Nominations must be received no later than the April League meeting. 

c. In the event of a vacancy of an elected member position, the member who received the most votes but was not 

elected at the previous election meeting will fill the vacant position for the duration of the term. If there are no 

such members, a special election will be called by the President. 

d. An Executive Committee member who is absent from three (3) consecutive regular League meetings or who has 

four (4) absences in a one year period, without good cause at the discretion of the Executive Committee, will be 

asked to leave his/her position. An Executive Committee member may also be removed from their position for a 

non-discriminatory cause through a 2/3 majority vote of the Executive Committee. An Executive Committee 

member removed from his/her position may appeal their removal to the League’s associations, whose decision 

will be final. 

7. Meetings 

a. Regular meetings are opened to all association members and are governed by the Roberts Rules of Order. 

Monthly meetings during the months of January, February, March, April, May, June, August, November, and 

December will be held on the second Monday of the month beginning at 8:00pm at a location to be announce at 

prior meeting. Meetings in June & July will be at the discretion of the President, but under no circumstance will 

any regular meeting occur without a 2-week notification being placed on the League’s website and an email sent 

to all representatives of the associations. 
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b. Executive Committee meetings will be held at the discretion of the Officers and the President may call a special 

meeting of the members or any committee for any purpose. However, the minutes of those meetings will be 

presented at the next regular meeting. 

c. There will be also 2 scheduling meeting that occur per season. One will occur in February for the kid pitch teams 

and one will occur in March for the coach pitch teams. 

d. A minimum of nine (9) members will be necessary for a quorum in order to transact business at any regular 

meeting, while a minimum of three (3) members will constitute a quorum to transact business at any Executive 

Committee meeting. 

8. Voting 

a. Each member of the League will have one (1) vote.  

b. On any order of business for which a vote is required, it will be recorded in the minutes of that meeting that the 

vote was unanimous for or against. On any decision that the Executive Committee reaches it is essential that the 

solidarity of the Executive Committee be maintained. 

c. The President of the League will have an extra tiebreaking vote. 

9. Amendments 

a. Any proposed amendments, modification, or additions to the By-Laws must be submitted to the Secretary of the 

League, who will in turn submit it to the Executive Committee. Subsequent to a review of the proposal by the 

Executive Committee, it will be announced and discussed at the next regularly scheduled meeting. It will then be 

voted upon at the 2nd regularly scheduled meeting after being presented to the Secretary. 

b. A minimum of twelve (20) members will be required at that meeting, with at least 60% of the members voting in 

favor of the proposal for it to be made official. 

c. In the event that there is a modification that is being made in order to adhere to federal/state law or other 

mandated change, the modification will be made with the approval of the Executive Committee. However, 

during the next schedule League meeting, the modification(s) will be summarized for the attendees and noted in 

the meeting notes. 

Under no circumstances will there be any provision in these By-Laws or action of the League leaders that is in 

direct conflict with the laws of the State of Ohio or the United States of America, or that discriminates on the 

basis of person's race, sex, religion, age, physical limitation, or national origin. 

 

10. Format – Age based 

Level Division 

American 15U 

National 13U 

American 12U, 13U 

National 10U, 11U 

American 11U 

National 8U, 9U 

American 8U, 9U 

Coach Pitch 7U  

Tee-Ball/Instructional 5U 

 
11. Age Limits 

Division Cannot be # before 
May 1st  

Typical Age 

15U 16 years old 14 & 15 
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13U 14 years old 12 & 13 

11U 12 years old 10 & 11 

10U 11 years old 10 

9U 10 years old 8 & 9 

8U 9 years old 8  

7U – Coach Pitch 8 years old 6 & 7 

5U – Tee-Ball/Instructional  Must be 4 by 
January 1 

4 & 5 

 
12. Base Distance:  

a. 15U = 90 feet 
b. 13U = 80 feet 
c. 10U & 11U = 70 feet  
d. 5U, 7U, 8U & 9U = 60 feet 

 
 

13. Pitching Distance:  
a. 15U = 60 feet, 6 inches     
b. 13U = 54 feet 
c. 10U & 11U = 48 feet   
d. 8U & 9U = 45 feet 
e. 5U & 7U = 35 feet (Coach Pitch) 

 
 
14. Player Eligibility Waivers: Players can only play up one level, but only at the parent’s discretion and if approved by 

association’s baseball coordinator. A player can only play down one level with the approval of the CWBC Executive 
Committee. The waiver must be signed by parents. Player Eligibility Waivers can be found at http://www.cincywbc.org . 

 
15. League Fees and Participation: The entrance fee is $30.00 per team. Each association will have two representatives 

with one vote per association – to be filled by commissioners and assistant/co commissioners. The President of the 
League will have an extra tiebreaking vote. 

 

a. Fees per team will increase to $50 per team for 2018 
b. Fees can be reduced to $40 if associations attend 5 scheduled meetings 
c. Fees can be reduced to $30 if associations attend 8 scheduled meetings 
d. Attendee can be Coordinator, Co-Coordinator or any designated Association Representative  

 
16. Season: Regular Season will typically start the first week in April and complete in the second Saturday of June.  There 

will be a make-up week following the last Saturday of the regular season. Tournaments will begin in the third week of 
June to June 30th. Tournament sites TBA. Specific dates will be determined yearly. 

 
a. Tournament Host Submission Process – SUBMISSIONS DUE Feb 1st 

i. Associations will submit requests for tournament hosting in order that they would like to host. 
Submissions to the President via email by Feb 1st. 

1. For Example: St. John’s Dry Ridge would like to host the 9U National or the 11U American. They 
would submit with 9U National being Choice #1, 11U American being Choice #2. 

ii. Executive Committee will review all requests and assign tournament hosts accordingly with a target to 
have assignments by March 15th so associations can plan volunteers. 
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17. Scheduling: Division size and field availability directly affects the number of games scheduled.  
 

a. The goal is to have the American League teams play 9-11 Saturday or Sunday games plus 1-3 mid-week games in 
addition to an end of the year tournament. 

b. The goal is to have the National League teams play 11-14 Saturday or Sunday games plus 2-5 mid-week games 
in addition to an end of the year tournament. 

c. The goal is to have 5U and 7U teams play up to 8 games mostly on Friday with an optional end of the year 7U 
only Tournament  

d. All associations must submit rosters and field availability no later than February 1. 
e. Guidelines for Creating Divisions:  

i. All divisions shall be compiled by team average age in descending order. 

ii. Older average age teams shall be in Division 1 and the younger average age teams shall be positioned in 

Division 2. There shall be no exceptions to this rule. Only National teams will be placed into Division 1 

regardless of average age.  

iii. For associations that have multiple teams in the same level they should create 1 National level team for 

every 3 teams they have at the level. 

iv. For the 9u - 13u levels divisions should be created using the following guideline: 
1. 0 - 12 teams =  
2. 1 Division  
3. 13 - 23 teams = 2 Divisions 
4. 24 - 30 teams = 3 Divisions 
5. 31 - 44 teams = 4 Divisions 
6. 45 - 60 = 5 Divisions 

f. The final regular season game counts towards seeding.  Makeup week games count towards division titles but 
not toward seeding. 

g. All league games should be played as originally scheduled. Coaches may not, even if agreement, re-schedule 
games. 

h. The CWBC Scheduling Committee will not schedule regular season games before 1:00 on Sundays, during the 
Triduum (which includes Holy Thursday, Good Friday, Holy Saturday and Easter Sunday), or at Catholic parishes 
that would adversely affect the parish’s worship during Saturday and Sunday afternoon and evening liturgies.  
The CWBC Scheduling Committee will also work with all associations to try to avoid scheduling games during 
association events such as festivals, First Communions, graduations, etc. 

i. Upon release of the regular season schedule, Games can be scheduled on Saturday, Sunday and Wednesday. On 
occasion, with Coordinator approval, weekday games other than Wednesday and Double Headers may be 
included.  

 
18. Schedule Changes:  

a. Changes that occur in schedules because of late entry or improper placement of teams will cost an additional 

$35.00 per team. 

b. Coaches and coordinators, even if mutually agreed to, are forbidden from changing scheduled game times, 

dates or venues at all levels without Executive Board Approval.  

 

19. Forfeit Bond: A bond of $200.00 per association must be maintained each year. 

a. Once a team manager forfeits two games, that manager may be replaced. 

b. This forfeit bond may be returned at the end of the season. 

c. This forfeit bond may be rolled over to the baseball season in the following year. 
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d. This fee must be turned in before any association is allowed to participate in games. 

e. A team who forfeits a game will pay all the umpire fees. 

f. A team who forfeits two games may be removed from the schedule. 

20. Rosters:  

a. All teams must fill out a team roster.  

i. Legal teams for 8U – 15U levels will consist of at least 11 roster players (or Executive Committee 

approval).  

ii. All rosters must be submitted to the Executive Committee by February 1.  

iii. Once rosters are submitted, no players can transfer from one team to another. 

iv. Accurate rosters must be posted to the League Website and need to include the following: 

1. Player First Name and Last Name Initial (i.e. Jeremy Z.) 

2. Jersey Number    

v. New players, however, can be added to any pre-existing roster by May 1st. The updated roster needs to 

be submitted to the Executive Committee before the new players can play in game. 

vi. Players must play for their home association if that association has a team at their level. 

1. If association does not have a team at that level the player must receive permission from their 

home association baseball coordinator and association president to play for another association 

in our League. This permission needs to be presented to the accepting association. 

21. Releases:  

a. A player cannot change teams once the rosters are set, unless approved by the CWBC Executive Committee. 

22. Tournament Play Guidelines:  

a. To qualify for a league championship or league tournament that team must be scheduled for a full regular 

season amount of games and all Regular Season League games must be scheduled 3 weeks prior to the last 

weekend of the regular season. Unscheduled games may be considered a forfeit with applicable fees. (AKA: 

Kammerer Rule) 

b. Tournament play will begin during the week following the last scheduled Saturday of the season games.  

c. National division tournaments will have a two and out bracket. American division tournaments will have a one 

and out bracket.  

d. Tournament fees are as follows, but are subject to change upon league vote:  

i. 7U is $50 per team 

ii. 9U & 11U are $75 per team  

iii. All other levels are $100 per team.  

e. All teams will play in the tournament at the division that they played in during regular season unless a team 

requests to play in a higher division. Any team may play a higher division during the tournament.  

f. No team shall play in a tournament division lower than the division that team played in during regular season. 

23. Determining Regular Season Standings: 

a.  Point will be award 

i. 3 points for a win 

ii. 2 points for a tie 

iii. 1 point for a loss  

iv. Zero points for a forfeit or un-played game 

b. Seeding for the tournament will be based on total points accumulated by teams for all scheduled games through 

the last weekend of the regular season. This will hopefully encourage teams to schedule and complete games.  
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c. The week before the tournament (Monday- Friday) is to be used to play games, but those games will NOT affect 

seeding; games played that week will count toward league standings.  

d. Games not played could be considered a forfeit and associations could be charged a forfeit fee.  

e. To qualify for a league championship or league tournament that team must be scheduled for a full regular 

season amount of games.  

f. Tiebreaker Criteria- If teams are tied with points the tie-breaker system is as follows: 

i. Head to Head 

ii. Runs scored against - Head to Head 

iii. Runs scored against - Overall 

iv. Coin Flip 

g. Note if there are ties from different divisions, tie-breakers within the division are determined first. 

24. Guest Players: 

a. A team is allowed to use a guest player to substitute for its team under the following conditions: 

i. If an 8U-15U team is down to no less than 7 of its rostered players for a tournament game, it is now 

permissible for the coach to borrow 2 players (if is down to 7) or 1 player (if is down to 8) – a team with 

guest players cannot play with more than 2 guest players and cannot play with more than 9 players 

TOTAL.   

ii. The guest players must be rostered players from another WBC team of that team’s association that is 

either at or below the team’s level of play in the WBC.  For example, consider a St. Dominic 13U 

American team comprised of 10 rostered players at the beginning of the season, but this team has 2 

players on vacation during a tournament game: since that team is down to 8 of its rostered players, the 

coach can borrow 1 WBC rostered player from another St. Dominic 13U American team or lower 

(possibly a St. Dominic 11U American or St. Dominic 11U National team) so as to compete with no more 

than 9 players total in that game.   

iii. Guest Players must be age eligible to substitute for the team they are subbing for. For example, a 9U 

American player cannot be 9 prior to May 1st of the current season and sub for an 8U National Team; 

only 9U American players who turn 9 after May 1at of current season are eligible to sub 

iv. Guest Players cannot play down from National to American within same age group. For example, an 8-

Year-old playing 9U National is not eligible to play 9U American or 8U National. 

v. One stipulation is that at each game, while going over ground rules with the umpire, the coach that is 

using guest players must specify to the umpire and the opposing coach:  

1. That his team is using guest players  

2. Who each guest player is  

3. The first and last name of each guest player  

4. The name of the head coach/level from which each of those guest players is borrowed.  

vi.  The coach who is using guest players should be forthcoming with this information and should provide it 

without being asked.  The information for #s 3-4 above should be written down by the opposing coach’s 

scorekeeper in his book.   

vii. No guest players are permitted to pitch or catch during a game, no exceptions.  

viii. If borrowing 1 guest player, that player must bat 9th, and if borrowing 2 guest players, those players 

must bat 8th and 9th, no exceptions.   
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ix. If a coach suspects another team has abused this guest player policy, the coach must bring it to the 

attention of his own association’s baseball coordinator, who will then share all information with the 

Executive Committee for review.  

x. If there is a violation, penalties will be handled by the Executive Committee on a case-by-case basis. 

25. Forfeit/Cancellation policy; 
a. This rule should be synced with the By Law #19 

i. All games must be played at their originally scheduled time, location, date and umpire(s). Games may 
NOT be moved from the original schedule unless an association’s function causes players to be 
unavailable (ex: first communion). Teams must request Executive Committee and Umpire Coordinator 
approval to change the date and/or time of any league scheduled game.  

ii. Managers have a 15-minute grace period after the scheduled starting time before a game is forfeited 
iii. For games that are moved/cancelled or forfeited the committing team will be responsible for the 

umpire fees for that game (Ex: 9U American cancellation committing team will pay $32). If moved, the 
team will then have to pay the umpire again for the game the day of play. 

iv. Any teams that do not show up to a scheduled game without contacting both the CWBC Executive 
Committee and the Umpire Coordinator will split the cost of the cancelled game. (Ex: 9U American 
cancellation each team pays $16). If the team is unwilling to pay the fee for moving the game, the game 
will stand as a forfeit and the association will pay the fees at the finish of the season. 

1. All regular season games must be played. 
2. Any games not played can be considered a forfeit. 

26. Protests: 
i. Any protest must be made to the chief umpire who shall be the home plate umpire and the opposing 

manager notified by the umpire before the next legal pitch is made.  

ii. Both scorebooks must be noted and signed by both umpires and managers. If using an electronic scoring 

format, please take screenshots of scoring as it stands at time of protest and provide to both the umpire 

and opposing coach. 

iii. The umpire will keep both scorebooks or electronic screenshots after the game.  

iv. All protested games must be submitted to the CWBC Umpire Coordinator (or his designated 

representative) in writing within 24 hours after the completion of the game and must specify the rule 

and sub-title on which the game is being protested.  

v. To be considered for protest, scorebooks must be in compliance with Rule 9.a.: An official scorebook 

must have each player listed with: First Name, Last Initial and Jersey Number. This information must be 

documented into the score-book or electronic scoring system. Scorebook information must match roster 

information submitted to League Web-Site 

vi. NFHS rules will be followed on calling a protest by a manager.  

vii. The protest fee will be $50.00 in cash and must accompany the formal written request. If this is not 

complied with, there will be no protest.  

viii. If the protest is allowed, the fee will be returned.  

ix. A protest board will consist of three Executive Committee members, one of which is the Umpire 

Coordinator.  

x. All decisions of the protest board are final and are not subject to review.  

xi. All protests concerning player eligibility must be submitted before the season is completed. 
 


